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Background
Virginia Commonweatlh Univeristy and the school divisions of Chesterfield,
Colonial Heights, Hanover, Henrico, Hopewell and Richmond established the
Metropolitan Educa onal Research Consor um (MERC) on August 29, 2991.
The founding members created MERC to provide mely informa on to help
resolve educa on problems iden fied by prac cing professional educa ons.
MERCC membership is open to all metropolitan‐type school divisions. It
currently provides services to over 12,000 teachers and 152,000 students.
MERC has based funding from its membership. Its study teams are composed
of university inves gators and prac oners from the membership.

Hanover County Public Schools

MERC is organized to serve the interests of its members by providing tangible
material support to enhance the prac ce of educa onal leadership and the
improvement of teaching and learning in metropolitan educa onal se ngs.
MERC’s research and development agenda is built around four goals:

Henrico County Public Schools

 To improve educa onal decision‐making through joing development of

prac ce‐driven research ques ons, design and dissemina on,

Hopewell City Public Schools

 To an cipate important educa onal issues and provide leadership in

school improvement
 To iden fy proven strategies for resolving instruc on, management,

Powhatan County Public Schools

policy and planning issues facing public educa on, and
 To enhance the dissemina on of eﬀec ve school prac ces.

Richmond City Public Schools

Virginia Commonwealth
University

In addi on to conduc ng research as described above, MERC conducts
technical and educa onal seminars, program evalua ons, and publishes
reports and brief on a variety of educa onal issues.

Copyright© 2013. Metropolitan Educa onal Research Consor um (MERC), Virginia Commonwealth University
The views expressed in MERC publica ons are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of the consor um or its
members.
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a US history course might be organized around the

S

way that the idea of freedom developed over the
course

Rigor can be defined in any number of ways. We found

of

US

history.

an imbalance between the ways in which rigor has been
defined by the Virginia Department of Educa on, and
how educa on scholars define rigor in the respec ve

B

:A

academic disciplines.

P

 The Commonwealth of Virginia defines rigor as

C

college and career readiness as measured by

Since the publica on of A Na on at Risk in 1983, policy

a endance

educa onal

makers at the state and federal level have sought to

ins tu on, achievement of high Standards of

improve the rigor of instruc on and achievement of

Learning (SOL) test scores, as well as par cipa on

American K‐12 students (Hamilton, 2003; Hess, 2003;

in

Ravitch, 2010). The most popular of the reforms that has

in

Advanced

post‐secondary

Placement

and

Interna onal

Baccalaureate programs.

emerged since A Na on at Risk (1983) is what scholars

 Educa onal Psychologists tend to define rigor in

ways that are generalizable across contexts.
Researchers in this tradi on focus on academic
press, or the extent to which educa onal
stakeholders, including students, are oriented
towards demanding coursework. Studies in this

call high‐stakes, or test‐based accountability. Over the
past three decades, policy makers have coalesced
around the idea that the root cause of our na on’s
(supposed) educa onal decline is a lack of accountability
(Hess, 2003; Loveless, 2005). As Loveless (2005)
ar culates it,

tradi on have also found that student mo va on

The standards and accountability movement is

is crucial, and that this mo va on is mediated by

based on the theory that a sequence of three

the extent to which tasks are challenging, related

ac vi es will improve educa on: first, defining

to the world outside of school, and provide

what students should learn (se ng standards);

opportuni es for students to collaborate when

second, tes ng to see what students have learned

problem solving.

(measuring achievement); third, making the results

 Discipline‐Based Scholars of Teaching and Learning

define rigor in ways that reflect the core concepts

count

(holding

educators

and

students

accountable). (p. 7)

of their discipline. Thus, a rigorous math class is

Educa on historian Larry Cuban (2005) listed a set of

one where students are encouraged to think

assump ons that underlie the theory ar culated by

mathema cally,

Loveless (2005). Cuban (2005) writes that these

i.e.

to

use

mathema cal

approaches to solve problems. Although specific

assump ons include that:

pedagogical styles are discussed in this literature,
the overall emphasis is on depth rather than

 Strong economic growth, high produc vity, long‐

breadth, with curricula being designed around

term prosperity, including a higher standard of

building understanding of key concepts rather

living,

than covering (or eﬃciently delivering) factual

depend upon a highly skilled workforce.

informa on and procedural steps. In other words,

and

increased

global

compe

veness
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 Public schools are responsible for equipping

Although it is possible that the pressure produced by

students with the necessary knowledge and skills

NCLB has not produced the desired gains, educa on

to compete in an informa on‐based workplace.

administrators are faced with important decisions, o en

 Public schools are doing a poor job of preparing

high school graduates for college and the
workplace, with urban schools doing the worst job
of all.

an aid in decision making. District administrators are
accountable to the public they serve, members of which
may share the assump ons about educa on ar culated
by Cuban (2005). Chief among these assump ons is one

 Schools are just like businesses. The principles that

have made businesses successful can be applied to
schools to produce structural changes that will
improve academic achievement as measured by
standardized tests, end the skills mismatch, and
increase public confidence in schools.
 Higher

prescribed by law, and have li le me to use research as

that emerged in 1983 in A Na on at Risk, the fear that
America is losing ground to economic compe tors, and
that public schools are responsible for this shi . Policy
makers have tried to address this fear by enac ng
accountability policies that are designed to enhance the
value of educa onal creden als. Wri ng standards and
measuring achievement with tests is supposed to signal

test scores in school mean future

to employers that a high‐school graduate has a set of

employees will perform be er in college and in the

cogni ve skills that he or she can put to use as a member

workplace. (pp. 39‐40)

of the workforce. Doubts, however, remain in the
business community about the extent to which students

The assump ons and theory of ac on laid out by

graduate from high school with the skills that they need

Loveless (2005), a supporter of these policies, and

to be successful (Hess, 2008). Colleges also con nue to

Cuban (2005), a cri c, have proved enduringly popular

have to invest in re‐educa ng freshmen and sophomores

with law makers. Poli cians and policy makers are

so that they have the academic skills to be successful

responding to what they perceive is the public’s demand

(Nguyen, Bibo, & Engle, 2012).

for improved educa onal rigor. Studies tou ng evidence
of the successes and failures of accountability policies

A er a substan al investment of me, eﬀort, and money

have filled the pages of a wide range of educa on

in tes ng systems (Chingos, 2012) administrators are

journals, and it is diﬃcult to dis ll a conclusion regarding

asking whether classroom teaching and learning has the

their overall eﬀects. One recent meta‐analysis of the

rigor to support the building of valued academic skills. A

research on the eﬀects of test‐based accountability

recent report by the Scholas c and the Bill and Melinda

policy over the past two decades concluded that

Gates Founda on (2012) indicates that teachers across
the country do not believe that tes ng systems have

since 1992, the era of test‐based accountability

increased academic rigor. The study found that teacher

has been associated with increasing student

support for standardized tes ng is very low across the

achievement, but improvements have not been as

country. For example, “only 26% of teachers say that the

clear‐cut or drama c as had been hoped and

results of standardized tests are an accurate reflec on of

cannot be a ributed solely to accountability

student achievement” (Gates Founda on, 2012, p. 29).

policies. Although the trend con nues to be

Almost half of the teachers surveyed (45%) reported that

posi ve, the intensifica on of pressures since

students do not take standardized tests seriously, nor do

NCLB has not produced commensurately higher

they perform to the best of their ability on them (Gates

gains. (Shepard, Hanaway, & Baker, 2009, p. 2)

Founda on, 2012). In addi on, only 20% of high school

Academic Rigor for All: A Review of Literature

teachers surveyed believed that district‐level tests were

A

“absolutely essen al or very important in measuring
student achievement” (Gates Founda on, 2012, p. 27).
In contrast, 92% of the teachers who par cipated in this
study reported that measures of achievement, such as
forma ve and ongoing classroom assessments are
“absolutely essen al” or “very important” (Gates
Founda on, 2012, p. 26). What is not known, however,
is the extent to which these reported classroom
prac ces support the research community’s defini on of
rigorous instruc on.
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R

In this literature review, we will a empt to address the
issue of academic rigor in several ways. First, we will
review federal and Virginia policy documents that discuss
academic rigor, and the research reports that influenced
these documents. We will then a empt to ar culate a
clear defini on of academic rigor that applies across
academic contexts. This defini on draws on the work of
educa onal psychologists, sociologists, and scholars of
teaching and learning. Finally we will review the research

There have been a empts at meta‐analy cal studies of

literature on rigorous classroom prac ce in two

the eﬀects of high‐stakes tes ng policies that rely on

disciplines, history and mathema cs.

various kinds of evidence. For example, two meta‐
analyses of research on the eﬀects of high‐stakes
assessment on rigorous prac ces were produced in the

Virginia’s Department of Educa on

area of social‐studies educa on (Au, 2007; Grant &

Defines Rigor

Salinas, 2008). These meta‐analyses, however, highlight
the diﬃculty of making a defini ve statement about the

Rigorous instruc on is the term used frequently to

eﬀects

rigor.

describe the goals for teachers and students in

Nevertheless, both analyses agree that the evidence

documents which seek to influence educa onal policy in

from a wide variety of research reports suggests that

Virginia. The state has defined and discussed the issue of

accountability has not delivered on its promise of

academic rigor in several oﬃcial state documents

greater rigor in history/social studies classes (see also,

(Commonwealth of Virginia Board of Educa on [CVBE],

Grant, 2006; 2003). Au (2007) interprets the overall

2011; Virginia Department of Educa on [VDOE] 2011;

eﬀect as one in which teaching is more narrowly focused

2010a; 2010b). These documents, in turn, cite two key

on exam achievement leading to an “increase in teacher

reports as sources for how rigor is defined and framed

‐centered instruc on associated with lecture and the

(ACT, 2007; Interna onal Center for Leadership in

direct transmission of test‐related facts” (p. 263) rather

Educa on [ICLE], 2011). These sources define rigor as the

than a more rigorous approach. Grant and Salinas (2008)

quality of the high school curriculum (ACT, 2007), and

were more circumspect in their conclusions about the

specify that a rigorous curriculum promotes in‐depth

eﬀects of current accountability policies on the climate

learning and the use of cogni ve skills similar to those

of rigor in schools, emphasizing the great variability in

found in the higher‐order thinking levels of Bloom’s

how district leaders, administrators and teachers have

Taxonomy (e.g, applica on, evalua on, synthesis) (ICLE,

interpreted and acted upon these policies.

2011). Although the VDOE’s defini on of rigor is drawn

of

these

policies

on

classroom

from these reports, state documents rely on measures,
such as exam scores and advanced courses taken, as well
as

par cipa on

in

post‐secondary

educa on

as

indicators of the existence of rigorous instruc on (VDOE,
2011; 2010a: 2010b).

Academic Rigor for All: A Review of Literature
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In a number of Virginia Department of Educa on

administrators

documents, measures of student achievement are used

par cularly minority students, needed greater academic

as evidence to indicate the existence of instruc onal

support in order to succeed during the first years of

rigor in schools (VDOE 2010a, 2010b, 2011). These

college (Nguyen et al., 2012; VCU University College,

measures include student a ainment of advanced

2012). Since then, Virginia Commonwealth University has

proficient level—defined as achievement above a

seen gradua on rates of African American and Hispanic

par cular cut‐score on a Standards of Learning (SOL)

students rise to approximately the same rate of

exam, a ainment of college‐ready SAT or ACT scores,

Caucasian students, around 50% (Nguyen et. al, 2012).

par cipa on in Advanced Placement, Interna onal

The necessity of programs like VCU's University College

Baccalaureate,

and

suggests a need for a greater understanding and push for

par cipa on in the Virginia Early College Scholars

academic rigor in the PreK‐12 curriculum in order to

program (Virginia Department of Educa on 2010a,

provide students with a stronger founda on of academic

2010b, 2011). Virginia policy also refers to achievement

skills prior to enrollment in college.

dual‐enrollment

courses,

realized

that

incoming

freshmen,

on NAEP assessments as an indicator of rigor (VDOE,
2011). Virginia students’ NAEP scores have remained

Rigor appears to be a major concern for Virginia’s

slightly higher than the na onal average, but have not

educa onal policy‐makers, as exhibited by the frequency

risen or dropped significantly since 1998 (Na onal

of the term in policy documents (Commonwealth of

Center for Educa onal Sta s cs [NCES], 2011; Schmidt,

Virginia Board of Educa on, 2011; Virginia Department

2012). The VDOE has not based claims on the existence

of Educa on 2010a, 2010b, 2011). However, its

of rigor only on the measures men oned above. The

summa ve defini on does li le to aid administrators,

VDOE has publicly commi ed itself to the prepara on of

teachers, parents, and students as they a empt to

young Virginians for post‐secondary educa on and the

determine how rigor is manifested in schools. The

world of work (VDOE, 2010a; 2010b). In both the VDOE’s

development of forma ve defini ons for rigor, in

“College and Career Readiness Ini a ve” (2010a) and

conjunc on with the exis ng summa ve defini ons

“Summary of Virginia’s Race to the Top Compe

ve

provided by Virginia educa onal policy, may be useful for

Applica on” (2010b), rigor is defined in rela on to

educators as they work to increase rigor in Virginia’s

students’ post‐secondary success. By these measures,

schools.

Virginia students are succeeding. In the latest report by
the Federal Gradua on Indicator (FGI), which followed
Virginia’s gradua ng class of 2011, 62% of graduates
who held standard or advanced diplomas were enrolled
in post‐secondary educa on within sixteen months of
gradua on (VDOE, 2012).

Studying Rigor
Academic rigor has been studied both quan ta vely (e.g,
Burris, Wiley, Welner, & Murphy, 2008; Matsumura,
Slater, & Crosson, 2008) and qualita vely (e.g, Boston &
Wolf, 2006; Bower & Powers, 2009), though most studies

While the number of students enrolling in post‐

of rigor employ post‐posi vis c methods. Studies of rigor

secondary educa on a er high school gradua on may

have been conducted with gi ed and regular educa on

serve as an indicator of rigor of the Virginia public school

students, but o en focus on schools with low socio‐

curriculum, ques ons have emerged about the extent to

economic status (Burris et al., 2008; Cohen & Poon,

which high‐school graduates are prepared for college‐

2011; Harris & Harington, 2006; Lee & Smith, 1999).

level work. For example, Virginia Commonwealth

Typically, studies of rigor have been conducted in middle

University's University College was founded in 2006 a er

and high schools (Hoy & Hannum, 1997; Lee, Smith,
Perry, & Smylie, 1999; MDRC, 2008; Stein, Grover, &

Academic Rigor for All: A Review of Literature

Henningsen, 1996; Sweetland & Hoy, 2000; Waring &
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Defining Rigor Across the Disciplines

Robinson, 2010).
Rigorous teaching. Academic rigor typically describes
Quan ta ve studies of rigor o en employ teacher or

curriculum or instruc on which holds students to high

student surveys designed to assess the perceived level

standards, includes opportuni es for the development of

of rigor in lessons or the school climate as a whole

connec ons

(Matsumura et al., 2008; Phan, 2009; Shouse, 1996;

applica on of knowledge to real‐world problems (Darling

Sweetland & Hoy, 2000). In such studies, student scores

‐Hammond, 1995; ICLE, 2011; Newmann, 1996). Rigorous

on tests of achievement serve as the chief proxy for

teachers exhibit a disposi on towards teaching that

rigor (Lee & Smith, 1999; Matsumura et al., 2006;

stresses the demand for great eﬀort or commitment on

Newmann, 1991). Quan ta ve studies of rigor o en

the part of students to reach a certain standard

seek to reveal a causal rela onship between rigor and

(Blackburn, 2008; Darling‐Hammond, 1995; Newmann,

student achievement (Burris et al., 2008). These

1996). Teachers with this disposi on are primarily

methods favor the descrip ons and guidelines for rigor

concerned with student learning, teach within their

presented by ACT (2007) and the Virginia Department of

students’ zone of proximal development, teach their

Educa on (2010 a, b; 2011).

students to think and work in disciplined ways, and

Qulita ve studies of rigor typically employ either
classroom observa on, some mes combined with
interviews (Boston & Wolf, 2006; Cohen & Poon, 2011;

and

deep

knowledge,

and

fosters

provide opportuni es for students to connect in‐school
knowledge to out‐of‐school knowledge (Newmann,
1996).

Wasley, Hampel, & Clark, 1997), or document analysis in

Holding high expecta ons for student learning is at the

which teacher lesson plans are analyzed for indicators of

heart of academic rigor (Bower & Powers, 2009; Darling‐

rigor (Henningsen & Stein, 1997; Hess, Carlock, Jones, &

Hammond, 1995; Mitchell, Shkolnik, Song, Uekawa,

Walkup, 2009; Wolf et al., 2004). Such studies o en

Murphy, Garet, & Means, 2005; Newmann, 1996; 1991).

seek to describe rigorous school and classroom climates,

For example, Hoy and Hannum (1997) found that

inden fying proxies for rigor and how rigor is perceived

teachers and administrators in over eighty middle

by teachers and students. These studies o en u lize or

schools described academic emphasis as

help to develop criterion‐referenced rubrics for rigor
which

allow

researchers

and

administrators

to

the extent to which a school is driven by academic

determine the level of rigor present in lessons or the

excellence. High but achievable goals are set for

school climate (Boston & Wolf, 2006; Matusecich,

students, the learning environment is orderly and

O’Connor, & Harge , 2009; Mitchell et al., 2005) .

serious, teachers believe in their students’ ability to

Proxies for rigor in these studies include high‐level

achieve, and students work hard and respect those

classroom discourse and ques oning (Bower & Powers,

who do well academically. (p. 294)

2009; Matusevich et al., 2009; Wehlage, Newmann, &
Secada, 1996;) and lessons which require students to

These findings relate to what Hoy and Hannum (1997)

solve problems and make connec ons (Henningsen &

describe as academic press, a term which was used in

Stein, 1997; Matusevich et al., 2009; Wehlage et al.,

many psychological studies in the 1990’s and is now

1996).

synonymous

with

rigor

amongst

educa onal

psychologists (Hoy & Hannum, 1997; Lee & Smith, 1999;
Lee, Smith, Perry, & Smylie, 1999; Shouse, 1996).
Academic press o en refers specifically to aspects of the

Academic Rigor for All: A Review of Literature
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educa onal or school climate that work in concert to

amount of mathema cal ac vity as the honors

foster high expecta ons and achievement (Murphy,

students" (p. 57).

Weil, Hallinger, & Mitman, 1982). Studies framed by the
academic press construct inves gate the rela onship

This dilemma can be remedied by diﬀeren a ng

between academic press and student achievement (Hoy

instruc on in order to challenge students at appropriate

& Hannum, 1997; Lee & Smith, 1999; Lee, Smith, Perry,

levels (Blackburn, 2008). Educa on is s ll considered

& Smylie, 1999; McDill, Natriello, & Palas, 1986;

rigorous if students are held to expecta ons that are

Murphy, Weil, Hallinger, & Mitman, 1982; Shouse,

considered high for the individual. Challenging discourse,

1996), and have been conducted using both quan ta ve

connec ons

and qualita ve methods. Studies such as that of McDill

concepts, and real‐world applica ons help to foster high

and colleagues (1986) found that student achievement

expecta ons for all students (Matsumura, Slater, &

varied systema cally with levels of academic press,

Crosson, 2008; Newmann, 1991; Newmann, 1996; Stein,

indica ng that academic press and achievement were

Grover, & Henningsen, 1996; Wehlage, Newmann, &

related.

Secada, 1996). Building these concepts into instruc on

between

prior

knowledge

and

new

allows teachers to address defini ons of rigor iden fied
Similar to Vygotsky’s idea of the zone of proximal

in policy documents as well as the defini on of rigor

development

teaching

developed by scholars. However, teachers are not solely

assumes all students can learn if they experience

responsible for increasing the level of rigor in educa on.

educa onal ac vity that is set at an appropriately

Students also play a role in determining the level of rigor

challenging level and provides me for mastery of new

of their educa on.

(Vygotsky,

1978),

rigorous

concepts (Blackburn, 2008; Bower & Powers, 2009;
Brimfield, 1988; Common Core, 2012; Olvera & Walkup,
2010). Many studies of academic rigor suggest that

Students and Rigor

systems of stra fica on typically found in secondary
educa on contribute to the deteriora on of rigorous

Engagement is central to students’ par cipa on in a

educa on for students tracked in classes deemed to

rigorous educa on (Blackburn, 2008; Brimfield, 1988;

have lower‐ability students (Bower & Powers, 2009;

Kilpatrick, Swaﬀord, & Findell, 2001; Matsumura, Slater,

Burris, Wiley, Welner, & Murphy, 2008; Reed, 2008;

& Crosson, 2008; MDRC, 2008; Stein & Lane, 1996), and

Resnick, 1995, 2001, 2006). Resnick (1995) suggests that

is also increased when students are intrinsically

this may be due to the prevailing view of intelligence as

mo vated to learn. In their evalua on of educa onal

a fixed property, meaning that students’ possess a level

reform in underprivileged schools in which increased

of ap tude that does not change over me (see also

academic emphasis (i.e, rigor) was a central focus of

Dweck, 2000). This leads educators to modify the

reform, Stein and colleagues (1996) found that student

pedagogical approach, academic press, and cogni ve

products that reflected high levels of academic rigor

complexity of instruc on (i.e. rigor) for their students

were related to students’ self‐reports of intrinsic

who have been placed in non‐college tracks (Resnick,

mo va on to learn. Teachers fostered such mo va on

1995). For example, when comparing the expecta ons

by increasing the complexity and real‐world relevance of

and prac ce of two mathema cs teachers who taught

tasks, encouraging students, for example, to develop

both honors and regular pre‐calculus classes, Reed

their own solu ons to mathema cal problems. Teachers

(2008) found that "tasks become less demanding for the

can foster engagement by careful task selec on,

regular students as they are not required to do the same

including tasks that have relevance to students’ interests
and real‐world applica ons (Blackburn, 2008; Kilpatrick,

Academic Rigor for All: A Review of Literature Page 10

Swaﬀord, & Findell, 2001; NCTM, 2000; Williamson &

about academic rigor, the scholars discussed below are

Blackburn, 2010). High‐level ques oning and discourse,

interested in studying the pedagogical prac ces that lead

along with mixed‐ability coopera ve groups, can also

students to adopt disciplinary modes of thinking, e.g.

help to increase student engagement (Matsumura,

thinking mathema cally, or historically. These modes of

Slater, & Crosson, 2008; Newmann, 1991; Stein, Grover,

thinking involve understanding key concepts and solving

& Henningsen, 1996).

authen c problems.

In recent years, cogni ve psychologists have studied
higher‐order thinking or cri cal‐thinking skills as related
to student achievement (Barak, Ben‐Chaim, & Zoller,
2007; Franke, Webb, Chan, Ba ey, Ing, Freund, & De,
2007; Phan, 2009). Promo on of cri cal thinking has
been linked to academic rigor and includes skills
indica ve of academic rigor, such as high‐level discourse
and the applica on of classroom knowledge to real‐
world problems (Wolf, Crosson, & Resnick, 2004).
Cri cal or higher‐order thinking is defined in these
studies as the process of using prior knowledge,
reflec on, analysis, and synthesis to address new and
perplexing, o en real‐world, problems (Phan, 2009;
Seixas, 2006; Waring & Robinson, 2010). Such studies
have

been

conducted

both

quan ta vely

and

qualita vely, and o en cite classroom discourse and
ques oning as indicators of cri cal thinking (Barak et al.,
2007; Franke et al., 2007; Kracle, 2012; Waring &
Robinson, 2010; Wolf et al., 2004). Educa on scholars
who specialize in par cular disciplines, however, tend to
have more elaborate defini ons of cri cal thinking that
are closely related to the kinds of thinking necessary for
that par cular discipline. This review inves gates how
scholars conceptualize rigor more specifically in the
math and history disciplines below.

R

M

In 2001, the Na onal Research Council's (NRC)
Mathema cs Learning Study Commi ee, under the
sponsorship of the Na onal Science Founda on and the
U.S. Department of Educa on, published a report
synthesizing research on mathema cs learning. The
commi ee

consisted

et al., 2001), plainly portrayed the changing nature of the
meaning of successful mathema cs learning in school,
and in society at large, throughout the twen eth
century. As described in the report, in the first half of the
past century, successful mathema cs learning primarily
meant gaining facility in using computa onal procedures
within the discipline. Star ng from the late 1950s, un l
the end of the 70s, success in mathema cs meant
gaining understanding of the structure of the unifying
ideas of the discipline. Acquiring the necessary
mathema cal problem solving skills were also part of the
espoused successful learning criteria of these decades.
This era, also referred to as the new math, came to an
end with 1980s emphasis back to accuracy and speed in
mathema cs.

framed by the big ideas of a par cular discipline.
Although some findings are congruent, the studies
discussed below diﬀer from those men oned above.
Rather than endeavoring to make universal statements

diverse

report, published under the tle Adding It Up (Kilpatrick

relates to the specific disciplines of mathema cs and

backgrounds whose studies of academic rigor are

with

business execu ves and university professors. The

carrying

highlight the findings of scholars from a variety of

individuals

backgrounds ranging from school teachers to principals,

The following two sec ons take up the issue of rigor as it
history/social studies respec vely. In these sec ons we

of

out

the

computa onal

procedures

in

In 1989, the leading na onal professional organiza on in
mathema cs educa on, the Na onal Council of Teachers
of Mathema cs (NCTM), published its first of a series of
"standards" documents, which started the contemporary
reform movement in mathema cs educa on. Combining
and synthesizing the goals of the past century, these
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standards documents (NCTM, 1989, 1991, 1995, 2000)

ways

gradually characterized successful mathema cs learning

mathema cal strategies to solve problems. Adap ve

as the development of 'mathema cal power,' which

reasoning is defined as the ability to persuasively explain

includes

mathema cal

one's reasoning while mathema cally jus fying the

conceptual

solu on steps used to arrive at the correct answers.

understanding of the big ideas of the discipline,

Finally, produc ve disposi on is the ability to perceive

knowledge

and

correct

reasoning

and

and

sophis cated

communica on

of

the

necessary
the

ability

to

and

appreciate

and

carrying

mathema cs

as

out

eﬀec ve

sensible,

useful,

worthwhile and relevant. There is a strong consensus in

mathema cal problems (Kilpatrick et al., 2001; Stanic,

the field of mathema cs educa on that all of these five

2003). Thus, with the publica on of these NCTM

proficiencies should be at the center of rigorous teaching

standards documents, a growing consensus has been

in all mathema cs classroom across the country. Thus, it

built among mathema cs educa on leaders about the

is widely agreed that successful learners of mathema cs

need to define successful mathema cs learning to

demonstrate strength and power in all of these

include a wide range of knowledge, understanding, skills

proficiencies.

as

as

procedures

planning

solve

computa ons,

well

skills,

and

and disposi ons, rather than a focus on one par cular
As evident in the currently espoused mathema cal

proficiency as was done in the past century.

proficiencies, rigorous mathema cs instruc on demands
To help clarify the goals of NCTM's reform movement,

that students engage in meaningful mathema cal

NRC's Mathema cs Learning Study Commi ee also

ac vi es that involve disciplinary reasoning, eﬀec ve

oﬀered, in their report Adding It Up (Kilpatrick et al.,

communica on, strategic problem solving and fluent

2001), five proficiency strands in mathema cs that all

computa on, and that result in the growth of conceptual

students should a ain at all levels. These proficiency

understanding (Kilpatrick et al., 2001). To elucidate the

strands are viewed as the pillars of successful

basis for each of these tenets of a rigorous mathema cs

mathema cs learning today. The five strands are coined

lesson, mathema cs educa on scholars extensively

as conceptual understanding, procedural fluency,

discussed the major theore cal perspec ves that guide

strategic

competence,

adap ve

reasoning,

and

produc ve disposi on.

the recommended pedagogical prac ces. Cobb’s (2007)
account of the current major theore cal perspec ves in
the field of mathema cs educa on, which was published

Conceptual understanding refers to a student’s grasp of
the underlying mathema cal concepts and rela ons.
Achievement of understanding involves meaningful
ac vity on the part of the learner, who develops deep
and rela onal understanding of central mathema cal
concepts. Procedural fluency is similar to the goal of
facility in quickly and accurately carrying out the
computa onal procedures in mathema cs that was
espoused in the past. The current concep on, however,
adds flexibility to eﬃciency and accuracy, which includes

in the Na onal Council of Teachers of Mathema cs
(NCTM)’s second handbook for research in mathema cs
educa on, serves as a useful overview. According to
Cobb (2007), four major theore cal perspec ves
underlie current research and prac ce in mathema cs
educa on:

Experimental

psychology,

socio‐cultural

psychology,
theory,

and

cogni ve
distributed

cogni on theory. In‐depth historical origins and more
detailed accounts of each perspec ve can be found in
Cobb (2007) and elsewhere.

flexibly choosing and using procedures in par cular
situa ons based on an understanding of how and why

Similar to research in other disciplines, researches on

the procedures work. Strategic competence involves

how mathema cs is taught and learned, and sugges ons

being able to approach problem situa ons in a variety of

for its improvement, are based on findings from a
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number of diﬀerent research communi es, including

 Communica on: Instruc onal programs should

experimental psychology, cogni ve psychology. These

enable all students to organize and consolidate

studies are framed by theories of mind that tend to

their

emphasize the development of individual construc ons

communica on; communicate their mathema cal

of mathema cal knowledge, or the development of

thinking coherently and clearly to peers, teachers,

social construc ons of mathema cal knowledge (Cobb,

and others; analyze and evaluate the mathema cal

2007). As Simon (2009) contends, these diﬀerent

thinking and strategies of others; use the language

theore cal

of mathema cs to express mathema cal ideas

perspec ves

should

be

viewed

as

complementary sources for educa onal scholarship and
prac ce. This balance and harmony of theore cal bases

mathema cal

thinking

through

precisely.

in mathema cs educa on underlie the NCTM's widely

 Connec ons: Instruc onal programs should enable

embraced five process standards: problem solving,

all students to recognize and use connec ons

reasoning and proof, communica on, connec ons, and

among mathema cal ideas; understand how

representa on, which summarize the research‐based

mathema cal ideas interconnect and build on one

prac ces that help increase the aforemen oned

another to produce a coherent whole; recognize

proficiencies. It is recommended that these five

and apply mathema cs in contexts outside of

processes are implemented in every mathema cs lesson

mathema cs.

and become an integral part of mathema cal prac ce in
school. Mathema cs educators commonly believe that
rigorous

mathema cs

instruc on

that

combines

challenging content with these mathema cal processes
on a daily basis has the highest poten al to increase the
aforemen oned proficiencies in all students and thus
bring about successful learning for all. The NCTM's
(2000) latest standards document describes the five
processes as follows:
 Problem solving: Instruc onal programs should

enable all students to build new mathema cal
knowledge

through

problem

solving;

solve

problems that arise in mathema cs and in other
contexts; apply and adapt a variety of appropriate
strategies to solve problems; monitor and reflect
on the process of mathema cal problem solving.

 Representa on:

enable

all

Instruc onal programs should

students

representa ons

to

to

create

organize,

and

use

record,

and

communicate mathema cal ideas; select, apply,
and translate among mathema cal representa ons
to solve problems; use representa ons to model
and interpret physical, social, and mathema cal
phenomena (NCTM, 2000).
Although today's mathema cs classrooms are changing
to include these processes, if we look at a typical
mathema cs classroom across the country, it is s ll likely
to observe a teacher mostly trying to help his or her
students carry out a certain solu on method or
algorithm correctly (Kilpatrick et al., 2001). This method
or algorithm is likely to be presented in its en rety at
once and demonstrated several

mes un l most

 Reasoning and proof: Instruc onal programs

students seem to have mastered its correct execu on.

should enable all students to recognize reasoning

Similar to the mathema cs educa on prac ces of the

and proof as fundamental aspects of mathema cs;

previous century, computa on is likely to be the

make and inves gate mathema cal conjectures;

overarching mathema cal process, and obtaining right

develop and evaluate mathema cal arguments

answers to the computa ons is likely to be considered

and proofs; select and use various types of

the manifesta on of successful learning. Vis a vis these

reasoning and methods of proof.

typical prac ces, Ball (1991) writes: “When we hear right
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answers simply as represen ng understanding, we miss

One of the most important studies that provide details

opportuni es to gain insight into students’ thinking” (p.

into how mathema cs is taught in the United States is

45). The ways in which students reason and think about

the Third Interna onal Mathema cs and Science

a given mathema cal situa on are crucial for teachers

(TIMMS) video study conducted in 1995. Na onal

to

of

samples of teaching were collected in three countries

students’

from 81 U.S., 100 German and 50 Japanese eight‐grade

exis ng knowledge and ways of thinking shape their

mathema cs classrooms. This video study was a small

current learning. Even if a student gives a correct

part of the larger TIMMS study with 41 countries and

answer to a ques on, the meanings and understandings

three diﬀerent grade levels. With the goal of

that the student holds should be known to teachers in

inves ga ng how eight‐grade mathema cs was taught in

order to promote conceptual development (Ball, 1991).

the U.S. and in Germany and Japan, the researchers

To achieve such conceptual development in their

videotaped one lesson in each classroom (S gler &

students, teachers should design eﬀec ve learning

Hiebert, 1997). The following quote describes the nature

environments with carefully chosen tasks and ac vi es,

of most common mathema cs teaching prac ce

facilitate students’ learning by providing sugges ons,

observed:

know

because,

mathema cal

based

learning

on

outlined

the

theories

earlier,

listening and posing ques ons, interac ng, explaining,
establishing

The typical eight‐grade mathema cs lesson in the

eﬀec ve norms for discussion and communica on. In

U.S. is organized around two phases: an

these learning environments, teachers should also

acquisi on phase and an applica on phase. In the

monitor the se ng for doing mathema cs in which the

acquisi on phase, the teacher demonstrates or

students are making sense of their experiences and

leads a discussion on how to solve a sample

growing understandings, they have autonomy with

problem. The aim is to clarify the steps in the

respect to the methods they use to solve the problems

procedure so that students will be able to execute

and they themselves decide whether an idea or solu on

the same procedure on their own. In the

is correct or reasonable, and the classroom culture

applica on phase, students prac ce using the

exhibits an apprecia on for mistakes as opportuni es to

procedure by solving problems similar to the

learn (Hiebert, Carpenter, Fennema, et al., 1997).

sample problem. (S gler & Hiebert, 1997, p. 18)

telling,

showing,

demonstra ng,

and

Furthermore, in eﬀec ve mathema cs classrooms that
integrate the recommended processes and prac ces,
students ac vely and fully par cipate in the carefully
designed learning ac vi es and con nually reflect on
their ac vity as well as other students’ comments and
ideas.

Besides this common teaching prac ce in the U.S., there
are two important findings of this study that provide
significant insight into how mathema cal rigor might
look like in the classroom. First, mathema cal concepts
and procedures can be either simply stated or developed
through examples, demonstra ons and discussions.

According to NCTM's problem solving standard, students

When a procedure is developed, students inves gate

should solve mathema cal problems “for which the

why the procedure works and go beyond its accurate

students have no prescribed or memorized rules or

execu on. While the average percentage of topics

methods, nor is there a percep on by students that

containing concepts that were developed was around 80

there is a specific ‘correct’ solu on method” (Hiebert et

percent in both Germany and Japan, it was 20 percent in

al., 1997). Students should also discuss and explicate

the U.S. Likewise, while the average percentage of topics

their reasoning while explaining to each other the steps

containing concepts that were simply stated was around

of their solu on strategies.

20 percent in both Germany and Japan, it was 80 percent
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in the U.S. This finding gives us a good sense of what

R

American students and teachers are not doing in the
mathema cs classroom.

H

This review is focused on the research tradi on that

Second, the nature of work students do in the

emphasizes the importance of helping students to adapt

mathema cs classroom can be grouped into three

more disciplinary modes of reasoning. Thus, a discussion

categories: prac cing rou ne procedures, applying

of the teaching literature in history educa on must begin

concepts in new situa ons, and inven ng new

with a subject specific defini on of rigor. This defini on

procedures. According to the TIMMS video study,

will enumerate the habits of mind that are valued in the

average percentage of seatwork

me spent in these

history community. History and social studies are

three kinds of tasks in Germany and the U.S. was very

subjects that straddle both the humani es and the social

close, but, was significantly diﬀerent in Japan. In both

sciences.

Germany and the U.S., between 90 and 95 percent of

arguments about change and con nuity over

seatwork

me was spent prac cing procedures. Time

usually in the form of a narra ve account of the past

spent applying concepts and inven ng procedures were

based on the careful considera on of available evidence

less than 5 percent each. Time spent in these two

(Seixas, 1996; Wineburg, 2001). Historical narra ves are

rigorous and conceptually demanding tasks were slightly

rarely, if ever, evident from piecing together the

less in the U.S. than in Germany. In contrast with

evidence, however. Historians must use a number of

Germany and the U.S., Japanese students' average

tools and theories to interrogate and interpret the

percentage of seatwork me spent in these three kinds

evidence (Wineburg, 1991). Many of these tools, such as

of tasks were: 40 percent prac cing procedures, 40

econometrics, anthropology, forensics, archaeology,

percent applying concepts, and 20 percent inven ng

sta s cs and social theories have emerged from the

strategies.

social and natural sciences, others, such as textual

Historians

oﬀer

theories

or

reasoned
me,

analysis emerge from the humani es.
Vis a vis these findings, S gler and Hiebert (1997) write:
"But to assume that Japanese teachers are less ac ve or

Ideally, history/social studies teachers should provide

direc ve than German or U.S. teachers would be a

experiences that strengthen their students’ abili es to

mistake. Although it is true that Japanese teachers give

use

students

me to struggle with challenging problems,

interpreta on techniques to make sense of the past.

they o en follow this up with direct explana ons and

Teaching students to make sense of the past, however, is

summaries of what the students have learned. This is

not the only goal of history/social studies teaching. The

why Japanese teachers were coded as engaging in more

reason that the subject is included in the school curricula

direct lecturing than either German or U.S. teachers.

is to prepare the next genera on for democra c

Although the me devoted to lecturing was minimal in

ci zenship (Hess, 2009; Reuben, 2005; Westheimer,

all three countries, 71 percent of Japanese lessons

2004). This includes knowledge about government, as

contained at least some lecturing, compared with only

well as the origins and development of the United States

about 15 percent of German and U.S. lessons" (S gler

and the rest of the world. It also includes a set of

and Hiebert, 1997, p. 18). Thus, this study has

disposi ons, such as considering evidence before making

significantly contributed to our understanding of the

a decision, empathizing with people whose life

nature of mathema cal problems and ac vi es that

circumstances are diﬀerent than one’s own, and playing

American students engage in mathema cs classrooms.

an ac ve, posi ve role in one's community. These

factual

knowledge,

historical

concepts,

and

disposi ons, or habits of mind, are more diﬃcult to
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measure using standard behavioral objec ves and

thought‐out and elaborate defini ons of thinking than

measurement techniques, such as mul ple‐choice tests

less rigorous teachers did. Onosko also found that these

(Reich, 2009). There is, nevertheless, a broad consensus

teachers framed thinking as disposi ons, or habits of

that these civic purposes of history/social studies

mind, such as: skep cism of historical claims, looking for

instruc on are crucial aspects of democra c ci zenship

evidence to support arguments, suspending judgment

that schools should help foster (Barton & Levs k, 2004;

before coming to a conclusion, willingness to entertain

Wineburg, 2001).

other perspec ves (see also Barton & Levs k, 2004;
Grant, 2003; Levesque. 2008; Wineburg, 2001). Similarly,

To provide a general overview of research on rigorous
history teaching, it is useful to iden fy a few key
features of rigorous prac ce. What emerges from the
literature is not so much a par cular style of teaching
(Barton & Levs k, 2004), for example student centered
or teacher centered (Wilson and Wineburg, 1988; Grant,
2003), but rather ambi ous goal se ng based on the
conceptual, knowledge and academic skill needs of

when studying the extent to which teachers were
eﬀec ve at teaching their students to use higher‐order‐
thinking, Onosko (1990) found that the more rigorous
teachers’ lessons were more focused, coherent, included
more opportuni es for students to explain their answers,
and to have their reasoning—rather than their answer—
cri qued and challenged (see sec on on discussion
below).

students (Grant, 2003; Grant & Gradwell, 2010). It is
diﬃcult to narrow such broad ideas into a set of

Many of the studies inspired by Shulman’s (1988) call for

behavioral categories. Nevertheless, a few areas emerge

research has been focused on teacher content

as par cularly important: conceptual focus, historical

knowledge and understanding (e.g. Wilson & Wineburg,

literacy (including wri ng), conceptual explana ons, and

1989??). In their review of research on history/social

classroom discussion.

studies teaching, Barton and Levs k (2004) were cri cal
of the narrow focus on teacher knowledge, ci ng studies
that indicate that teacher instruc onal goals are a more

Conceptual Focus

salient factor in regards to actual pedagogical prac ce
(e.g. Grant, 2003).

Beginning in the late 1980s, a number of researchers
responded to the call made by Shulman (1988) for in

Scholars such as Au (2007), have raised the concern that

depth studies of teaching that focused on the

the current focus on preparing students to perform well

pedagogical

teachers.

on high‐stakes exams has altered the pedagogical focus

me made important findings in

of teachers away from disciplinary rigor. Recently, a

regards to the way in which conceptual focus supports

group of scholars have a empted to study the extent to

rigorous pedagogical prac ce in history/social studies

which teacher prac ce in 6 states, including Virginia,

classes (Wilson, 2001). Onosko (1990; 1989) found that

with high‐stakes history exams are focused on student

more successfully rigorous teachers were those who

conceptual growth in history/social studies. Called the

placed "thinking as the central focus with content

Social Science Inquiry Research Consor um (SSIRC), the

understanding a valued outcome" (Onosko, 1989, p.

group studied the rela onship between classroom

191). Like other scholars (e.g. Barton & Levs k, 2004;

instruc on and student achievement on standardized

Grant, 2005; Wilson & Wineburg, 1988; Wineburg,

history/social

2001), Onosko (1990; 1989) found that rigorous

researchers observed 52 teachers at 17 school sites in

teachers prized depth over breadth, and had more well‐

the six par cipa ng states. The researchers used a

content

Researchers at this

knowledge

of

studies

tests

(SSIRC,

2011).

SSIRC

protocol developed by Newmann and associates (1996)
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for assessing the extent to which classroom teaching

performed the students whose teachers were less

exhibits four key elements of rigor:

rigorous on standardized tests, but the correla on
between test scores and rigor were not sta s cally

 Higher‐order thinking

significant. This finding furthers the argument that the

 Deep knowledge

tests being used to measure achievement of history

 Substan ve conversa on

understanding of disciplinary concepts (see also Reich,

standards

to

not

accurately

measure

student

2009).
 Connec on to the real world

Historical Literacy

Higher‐order thinking was opera onally defined as
ac vi es in which students are engaged in problem

The study of history pedagogy has benefi ed over the

solving and are expected to be producers of knowledge

past few decades from cogni ve studies of reading and

who manipulate facts and ideas in order to arrive at a

literacy. Researchers have taken studies of reading in

conclusion

synthesis,

history (Beck, McKeown, & Gromoll, 1989) and coupled

generaliza on, or explana on. Deep knowledge was

them with a deeper understanding of historical thinking

opera onalized as the organiza on of instruc on

(Wineburg, 2001), crea ng new frameworks for historical

around the central concepts of a discipline (see also

literacy (Wineburg 2009; Reisman, 2012; Monte‐Sano,

Wiggins & McTighe, 2006). For history/social studies

2011). With historical literacy, scholars have been able to

these include the idea that history is an a empt to

build on earlier studies of historical thinking (e.g. Seixas,

explain change over me through a rigorous, but fallible,

1993; Wineburg, 1991) and opera onalized some

analysis of the evidence, and synthesis of that evidence

specific skills and strategies that help students read and

into a plausible narra ve (Lee, 2005; Levesque, 2008;

make sense of historical texts. This research has

Seixas, 1996; Wineburg, 2001). Substan ve conversa on

informed

was a measure of the extent to which there was

Reisman, 2012 below).

through

some

form

of

eﬀec ve

curricular reform eﬀorts

(see

sustained back and forth among teachers and students
focused on the deep knowledge of the lesson that is not

Kucan and Beck (2003) found that students understand

controlled en rely by the teacher. Finally, the

texts, and remember more informa on from them, when

researchers measured the level of connectedness to the

they conduct a mental conversa on with the author.

real world, or the extent to which classroom learning is

Reading research has shown that this is what competent

connected to the lives students lead outside of schools

readers do with all kinds of texts that they read.

and to persistent public issues.

Researchers in historical thinking, however, point out
that reading is not a set of universal skills that transfer

The first report from this study (SSIRC, 2011) found that

from one domain to another (Moje, 2008). Diﬀerent

78.9% of the teacher par cipants were not teaching in a

genres require diﬀerent conversa ons between reader

way that would be regarded as focused on student

and author. In history, the two major genres of wri ng

understanding of history/social studies concepts. This

include textbooks and historical documents. Textbooks,

finding is consistent with research on history/social

as Beck and McKeown (1988; Beck, McKeown & Gromoll,

studies teaching conducted over the past 40 years (for

1989) found, pose some serious hurdles for a struggling

reviews see Barton & Levs k, 2004; Seixas, 2001;

reader. Understanding them, even at the elementary

Wilson, 2001). The researchers found some evidence

level, requires more background knowledge than most

that students whose teachers were more rigorous out‐

children have (Beck & McKeown, 1988). In addi on, the
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lack of a personal authorial voice in textbook wri ng

strategies to contemporary issues; (c) their mastery of

(Paxton, 2002), a specialized academic vocabulary

factual knowledge; and (d) their growth in general

(Hinchman & Zalewski, 2001) and an omniscient voice

reading comprehension” (p. 86). Teachers who were in

that suggests that there are no controversies or

the treatment group received extensive professional

unsolved mysteries in history (Paxton, 2002; Wineburg,

development and fully developed unit and lesson plans

2001) all serve to make textbooks a hurdle, rather than

that covered U.S. history from early European se lement

an aid for many students. A number of studies have

to the Vietnam War. The PD and materials inverted the

shown that when texts are wri en in more reader

tradi onal approach to teaching history. Rather than

friendly ways, such as making fewer assump ons about

being told a story and asked to memorize details of it for

background knowledge (Beck and McKeown, 1988), and

an exam, students were asked to read historical

wri ng in a personal rather than impersonal voice

documents and to come to reasoned conclusions of their

(Paxton, 2002), more students are more able to

own. In these document based lessons (Reisman, 2012),

remember more informa on.

students were guided by their teacher through “four
dis nct lesson segments: (1) Background knowledge; (2)

The other genre of history wri ng that has become
more popular among classroom teachers are historical
documents. The reading of such documents poses
diﬀerent problems than do textbooks. For example,
Wineburg (1991) compared how Advanced Placement
history students in an elite high school approached the
reading of historical documents with the approach of a
group of professional historians. He found that the high
school students had learned to read for informa on, but
not how to read historically. As a result, they were
unable to draw a conclusion from the texts that they
read, or to construct an accurate depic on of an event.
Evidence has emerged in both the UK and in the US that
approaching the diﬃculty of teaching and learning
history by focusing on disciplinary literacy can be
eﬀec ve (Lee & Ashby, 2000; Reisman, 2012). Recently,
the importance of student wri ng, par cularly the

Central historical ques on; (3) Historical documents; and
(4) Discussion” (p. 89).” The study found that students in
the

treatment

group

had

sta s cally

significant

improved general reading skills, historical thinking skills,
and factual recall (i.e. standardized test performance)
compared to non‐treatment students. The la er finding
replicates that of Nokes, Dole and Hacker (2007) who
also found that an approach to history that focuses on
students’ ability to read, interpret and synthesize an
historical argument from documents increases factual
recall. Perhaps most significantly, the Reisman (2012)
study found that treatment eﬀects were more
pronounced among the sub‐group of struggling readers.
In other words, struggling readers in the treatment group
improved significantly more than their non‐treatment
counterparts on tests of historical thinking and factual
knowledge.

opportunity to write mul ple dra s, has come into focus
as a major area in which rigorous history teachers can
engender higher‐order‐thinking as well as higher order

Historical Explana on

academic skills (Monte‐Sano, 2011; 2008).
Reisman (2012) explored the results of a quasi‐
experimental treatment‐interven on study in an urban
California district. The study was designed to measure
the extent to which a more rigorous approach to
historical study would aﬀect “(a) students’ historical
thinking; (b) their ability to transfer historical thinking

Eﬀec ve history teachers are able to provide students
with powerful explana ons of historical events and
phenomena (Leinhardt, 2001; Paxton & Wineburg, 2000).
Leinhardt (2001) explains that in history, explana ons
are designed to help students understand historical
events

(e.g.

the

signing

of

the

Emancipa on
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Proclama on), structures (e.g. Lincoln’s Presiden al

teaching tools when the teacher is clear about what idea,

power in 1863), and themes (e.g. freedom, White

structure or theme they are trying to exemplify.

na onalism). Pedagogically powerful explana ons are

Leinhardt (2001) cites research that shows that it is

achieved through asking good inquiry ques ons, such as

usually a good idea to use mul ple examples in an

those that connect to students prior knowledge and

explana on. To be useful, representa ons should

(mis)understandings, are compelling, and are designed

“connect in relevant and explicit ways to the explana on

to help students deepen their understanding (Wiggins &

being developed" (Leinhardt, 2001, p. 348). That said,

McTighe, 2006). To do so, teachers need to know what

the danger of using representa ons in an explana ons is

is important in the subject, what is problema c for

that they can confuse students as well oversimplify and

students to learn, and how students will consider the

otherwise distort the explana on of an idea, event or

problem ini ally (Leinhardt, 2001; 1993). As such, these

theme.

explana ons may occur at discrete moments in a lesson
to explain a single event, or be woven into the work that

Classroom Discussion

students do over the course of a year (Leinhardt, 1993).
It has been suggested that teachers who are eﬀec ve at
raising standardized test scores while not compromising

In history/social studies instruc on, discussion is highly

the quality of instruc on are able to develop inquiry

valued, but rarely a empted and o en poorly executed

ques ons that get at the heart of the underlying

(Hess, 2004). Hess (2004) defines discussion in the

historical theories that underlie the construc on of test

following way:

ques ons (Reich & Bally, 2010; cf. Wiggins & McTighe,
2006).

First, discussion is dialogue between or among
people. It involves, at a mini‐mum, the exchange of

Good explana ons begin with good ques ons. Leinhardt

informa on about a topic (a controversy, a

(2001) also iden fied two other crucial aspects of

problem, an event, a person, etc.). Second, it is a

explana on: examples and representa on. A common

par cular approach to construc ng knowledge.

structure for historical explana on is to start with a

The approach is based most fundamentally on the

defini on, list examples, use representa ons such as

idea that something posi ve can occur when

graphs, charts, maps and allegories, and to include a

people are expressing their ideas on a topic and

poignant story that hooks student interest emo onally.

listening to others express theirs. … it takes many

Examples are used to connect prior knowledge to new

forms and is used for many purposes. (p. 152)

informa on,

to

prompt

and

resolve

errors,

to

demonstrate a when a principle applies, and when a
principle does not apply, as well as to help students
understand the inquiry ques on. Another powerful use
of explana on is to compare two historical events,
unpacking elements of each that are similar or diﬀerent.
This sort of comparison, when done in a classroom
dialogue, helps to model an important form of historical
reasoning for students, and helps them see the
importance of using content knowledge to contextualize
an historical event or idea. Examples are eﬀec ve

When orchestrated well by a teacher, discussion can be a
key tool for raising academic rigor in the classroom
(Hess, 2009; Kucan & Beck, 2003; Onosko, 1990; Rossi,
1995). As Hess (2004) points out, the interplay of diverse
ideas and informa on in good discussions provides a
crucial opportunity for students to prac ce the skills of
cri cal thinking, including the complex forms of historical
thinking men oned above. Perhaps more importantly, it
is through delibera ve discussion that young people
learn the skills of democra c ci zenship (Hess, 2009;
2004; Westheimer, 2004; Westheimer & Kahne, 2004).
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Unfortunately, discussions such as those outlined above

Another crucial factor in the existence of good discussion

appear to be rare events (Nystrant, Gamoran,

is the classroom culture that the teacher co‐creates with

Carbonary, 1998; SSIRC, 2010). One study (Nystrand, et

his or her students (e.g. Bain, 2006). Classrooms that

al., 1998) found that 90 percent of social studies

value habits of mind such as listening, respect for

instruc on in 106 middle and high schools contained no

diﬀering opinions, the use of evidence to support claims

discussion at all. What discussion did exist consisted of

and a coopera ve rather than compe

exchanges las ng less than one minute. Wilen (2004)

students feel comfortable sharing their views and taking

calls these short interchanges “a quasi‐discussion form

risks (Hess & Poselt, 2002).

ve ethos help

called recita on” (p. 33) that is primarily aimed at
assessing student a en on to teacher talk.

C

In a study of 58 teachers in 8 states, the SSIRC (2010)
found that authen c pedagogy, including discussion,
was more likely to occur in classrooms that were

Policy makers and members of the general public have

predominantly white and female, and less likely to occur

been anxious about the state of educa on in this country

in classrooms that were predominantly made up of

since the early 1980s. Chief among these concerns has

students of color. Overall, this study (SSIRC, 2010) found

been the fear that high school graduates will not have

that 42 of the 58 teachers observed exhibited minimal

the academic skills and knowledge needed to be

or limited authen city, a judgment that includes an

successful in post‐secondary educa onal ins tu ons and

assessment of the level of classroom discussion.

to compete in the global economy. Policy makers have

Teachers exhibi ng minimal authen city primarily

chosen to address this situa on with a system of

lectured with power point and recita on rather than

accountability that relies heavily on standardized tests.

discussion. Even when they engaged students in project

Cri cs of these policies have pointed out that these tests

based work, there was li le opportunity for students to

measure the a ainment of only a frac on of the

discuss their work with their peers.

academic skills and conceptual knowledge that students

Good discussions begin with ques ons for which there is

need to be successful.

no one obvious correct answer (Bain, 2006; Hess, 2004;

Scholars who study academic rigor have found that it is

2009; Newmann, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2006). In

more likely to exist in schools with cultures that foster

her review of the relevant literature on discussion in

high expecta ons of all students and that have an overall

social studies classes, Hess (2004) concludes that

focus

Virtually all of the case studies of high‐quality
discussions in the literature share as their central
feature a problem, text, topic, ques on, or issue
that provokes mul‐ ple interpreta ons. (p. 154).

on

providing

students

with

educa onal

experiences that challenge them. Educa on scholars who
focus on par cular disciplines have added much to these
findings. These scholars have enumerated specific
academic and pedagogical skills that are crucial to
rigorous instruc on in a par cular discipline. This

Good discussions are more likely to be the result of

literature is par cularly useful for helping stakeholders

careful teacher planning and orchestra on (Hess, 2009),

to make sense of what rigorous instruc on looks like in a

from the pre‐planned ques ons to the a en on given

math, history, or science class. We suggest that the

to preparing students with the informa on and

scholarship on disciplinary learning contains key insights

prepara on needed to make meaningful contribu ons.

into how more rigorous pedagogical approaches might
be developed.
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